Abstract-In this paper, the Alpha Tuning Mechanism for distributed queue dual bus (DQDB) networks is proposed. This mechanism achieves a match between the users' demand and the resulting protocol's service patterns. The use of a tunable a-parameter (representing some fictitious user population) and access protection lead to dynamic bandwidth control capability. The inherently position dependent fairness problems of DQDB are overcome, especially at heavy loads. Fairly uniform delays and uniform success rates of transmission are seen for every user. Analysis and simulation studies for different load patterns, show that it outperforms the bandwidth balancing mechanism (BBM). This mechanism may be extended to any unidirectional channel, to achieve demand and service pattern match.
original 802.6, the BWB mechanism and the proposed Alpha Tuning mechanism.
It has been well-documented that a precise definition of fairness itself is far from definitive [27] , [31] . Uniform throughput distribution, a notion of fairness widely used in local area networks (LAN's), may not suffice to the needs of a metropolitan area network (MAN) . For example, the traffic along a unidirectional channel is very likely to be graded or symmetric. BWB does not deliver a graded service pattern for the users.
Our design objective is to impart dynamic bandwidth control capability to the 802.6 access protocol, to match its service pattern, i.e., the bandwidth claimed by the individual users along the channel, with the existing demand pattern, i.e., the individual user traffic along the channel at any given instant. This approach implies fairly uniform delays for every user and uniform success rates for the individual users' traffic. The demand and service pattern match approach also circumvents the delay-throughput trade-off (discussed in Section V-B 1). It also prevents bandwidth wastage.
The organization of the paper is as follows: Section I1 discusses different load types and unfairness patterns. Section I11 briefly reviews the essentials of an access protection scheme (APS). Section IV presents and analyzes the proposed Alpha Tuning mechanism. Section V discusses the details and the results of the simulation studies, while Section VI concludes the paper.
LOAD TYPES AND UNFAIRNESS PATTERNS
In this section, the three standard load types investigated briefly in the DQDB network literature and the associated heavy load patterns are briefly discussed. Two different unfairness patterns occur under heavy symmetric and asymmetric loads.
1) Symmetric Loads: Symmetric load implies that an incoming packet into a node has as its destination any of the other nodes with equal probability [6] , [ll] , [12] , [20] . The demand of the individual nodes is proportional to their downstream nodes (or potential destinations). Thus, the number of packets enqueued for access at the individual nodes steadily decreases along the direction of a bus. The symmetric load type is a realistic workload type At heavy loads, the nodes at the beginning of the access bus (say, bus-A) continue to receive a heavy influx of requests from the opposite bus (i.e., bus-B). These nodes are thus, forced to honor a large number of pending requests, during each access attempt (to bus-A). Dlflerent Loud Types: Number of packets generated versus individual node positions; channel of capacity = 44.7 Mbk; inter-node distances (uniform) This happens, despite the fact that these nodes are more likely to generate heavy traffic, under symmetric type. Hence, these earlier nodes along the direction of a bus are heavily blocked, in comparison with the nodes further away in the downstream.
2) Equal Probability Loads: Under equal probability loads, the incoming traffic at a node attempts to access either of the two DQDB buses with equal probability. As a result, each node enqueues about the same number of packets for access to a particular bus. Simulation studies show that under heavy loads of this type, the original 802.6 protocol (no BWB) itself does show some unfairness-not as evident and as heavy, as in the other two load types. The BWB mechanism [19] , [28] ensures throughput equalization and hence, serves better than the 802.6 (no B W ) protocol.
3) Asymmetric Loads: Under asymmetric load type, the traffic generated by a node to a bus is directly proportional to the number of upstream nodes of the bus. Hence, the number of packets enqueued by the individual nodes increases steadily, along the direction of the bus. Under heavy loads of this type, unfairness arises due to the following reasons. 1) Even though the downstream nodes of a bus generate heavy traffic, the Exhaustive Scheme of filing REQUESTS of the 802.6 protocol allows only a single REQUEST to be filed for the distributed queue. The high volume traffic forces the downstream nodes to maintain longer queues. 2) The latency of propagation of a REQUEST delays the realization of heavy downstream traffic at the upstream nodes of the bus. 802.6 protocol permits the upstream nodes to use an empty slot on the access bus, unless they have received a REQUEST from the downstream.
The net result is that the downstream nodes are heavily blocked, in comparison to the nodes in the closer to the frontend of the bus. This type of traffic has been investigated in [5] and [16] . Fig. 1 shows the traffic distribution of each type, in a particular network.
OVERVIEW OF THE ACCESS PROTECTION SCHEME
The discussion and analysis of various access mechanisms in this paper refer to a network of N nodes. The individual nodes are identified with respect to their position along the direction of bus-A. Parameters defined and associated to a particular node-i and bus-A will bear a subscript i and a superscript A. Unless otherwise explicitly stated, access to bus-A is always implied.
The original 802.6 protocol (no BWB) defines the following actions, when a node changes its state from Idle to Countdown C D + RQ and RQ + 0.
(1)
A node transmits if its CD counter value is zero, and then returns to Idle state. Filipiak, in [8] , proposed the idea of access protection. In general, any node that employs an upper protection limit of m gets at least l / ( m + 1) of the unused bandwidth even under heavy loads. Kumar and Bovopoulos [24] , [25] , [34] proposed the APS to ensure symmetric service pattem by extending the idea of upper protection limits and by incorporating the sourcedestination pair concept.
A. Source-Destination Pair Concept
The natural demand pattern in a DQDB network is symmetric. If the APS mechanism is designed to restrict the service bandwidth of the individual nodes on a similar basis, then a symmetric service pattern can be ensured. This principle is known as the source-destination (S-D) pair concept.
For bus-A, the symmetric demand of node-i (Dey,) is given by no. of potential destinations for node-i Total no. of source-destination pairs DtYln =
2(N
Let B W ; denote the APS-guaranteed bandwidth for nodei (Le., the ith node from the frame generating head-end on bus-A) in a network of N nodes. B W , is some fraction of the capacity of the single bus The objective of the APS is to ensure a symmetric service pattern. Accordingly, we define the APS service bandwidth
to be equal to the demand bandwidth for all nodes ( 1 5 i 5 N ) .
B. The Access Protection Limits
Let P t be the upper protection limit applied by node-i to access bus-A. Thus, node-i is guaranteed at least l / ( P t + 1) of the bandwidth that is left unused by its upstream nodes. The bandwidth used by the upstream nodes is the sum of their individual APS guaranteed bandwidth. Thus Under APS, a node operates with two different limits, P t for bus-A and PF for bus-B. From (3) and (4), the access protection limits of node-i are evaluated to be [241, 1251, Notice that the above limits are multiples of 0.5 and depend on i and N only. In our implementation, we alternated between the nearest integers of a noninteger limit-for example, a node whose limit is 9.5 applies its value from the sequence of (9, 10, 9, 10, . . .) between any two successive access attempts. equals zero. The Nth node, being the last, does not access the bus at all and the ( N -1)th node gets immediate access for its only destination. For every other node, P$ is always greater than zero. Thus, these boundary values do not interfere with the APS performance. The APS becomes operative at a node, only when an RQ counter value exceeds the corresponding protection limit value for the access bus. This happens at heavy load situations. Otherwise the performance of the original 802.6 protocol is retained.
The 3-Tier Protocol [24], E291 presents three domains depending on the network load. At very low loads the original 802.6 performance is retained; in the heavy load domain alone, the APS becomes active and ensures symmetric service (3); Also, P: equals -0.5 and in between these two domains, a demand prediction function (A) addresses the latency related unfairness.
IV. THE ALPHA TUNING MECHANISM
At heavy loads, empty slots become scarce for a subset of nodes. For symmetric loads, the upstream nodes starve for slots and the APS addresses it by limiting their commitment to honor the downstream requests.
For nonsymmetric loads, the upstream nodes hold the advantage. The remedy lies in forcing these nodes to allow some extra slots or restrict their own bandwidth claim. The BWB mechanism, by itself, follows this approach by forcing every node to allow one empty slot, after every , L? (BWBmodulus) successful transmissions. Even though uniform bandwidth distribution is enforced, the needs of a realistic symmetric demand are not satisfied.
The guaranteed symmetric service of the APS mechanism can be tuned to achieve the match of demand and service patterns, which are nonsymmetric. This leads to the Alpha Tuning mechanism. It is shown in 1241, 1251, [34] that the heavy load APS performance is independent of network configuration, channel capacity, message sizes and arrival patterns. The same is expected to be true for the a-tuning mechanism. The discussion and analysis of the proposed tuning mechanism is restricted to accessing bus-A.
A. The DeJnition of Alpha Tuning
The Alpha Tuning mechanism proposes a positive constant ( a ) to be used by all the nodes of the network. To tune the network performance, the 802.6 access routines [during Idle to Countdown state transition of (l)] are modified as
The RQ counter values are allowed to turn negative and the extra slots allowed by a node are accounted. During every access attempt, a node allows an extra [ a p t ] slots, if its request counter is nonnegative. A negative value of RQ counter empowers a node to transmit in the next available empty slot.
Our analysis shows that with the right choice for the aparameter the best possible match of demand and service patterns can be assured. Uniform average access delays and success rates are also achieved by individual nodes.
B. Analysis of the a-Tuning Mechanism
Consider a DQDB network of N nodes-referred to as the actual network and denoted by [NWIN. The APS protection limits (P: and P F ) are retained by the actual nodes. Recall that the a-tuning mechanism may also allow ([ali,"l) additional slots, in addition to access protection.
Meaning of &-Parameter:
The &parameter introduces some imaginary nodes at the end of the bus. The magnitude of the imaginary population equals raN1, ( a 2 0). For simplification, we will assume in our analysis that a N is an integer.
This perceived network, with a population of ( N + alv), is called the a-network and is denoted by [NW] ". The performance attributes (bandwidth, number of S-D pairs, etc.,) will also be referred with similar notations.
The Alpha Tuning mechanism accommodates service for the nonexistent symmetric demand from the imaginary population by allowing extra slots. Its design permits the actual nodes to utilize this extra bandwidth for their nonsymmetric demands.
Components of the a-Network:
These S-D pairs in the a-network comprise of three components, viz., the real, the imaginary, and the connective components.
1) The Real Component:
The set of S-D pairs in the anetwork, whose source and destination nodes are amongst the first N nodes (i.e., the actual nodes), form the real component.
Their magnitude is
The normalized bandwidth from this component to the atuning mechanism is:
(for large N ) .
(7) 1 e -The a-tuning methanism still exercises the same APS control (viz., min {RQ, P,"}). The above bandwidth follows a similar pattern. From (3), the bandwidth guaranteed by the real component, for any node-i is In short, the real component contributes a symmetric service (or APS) pattern to the a-tuning mechanism.
2) The Imaginary Component: The set of S-D pairs, whose source and destination nodes are amongst the perceived imaginary population ( [ a N l ) , form the imaginary component.
Their magnitude is
The bandwidth contributed by this component is (9) Notice that P t decreases along the direction of the bus (5).
Thus, the downstream nodes allow relatively few extra slots, unlike the upstream nodes. This difference translates as a gain of additional bandwidth.
Postulate 1: The extra bandwidth from the imaginary component will be claimed by the actual nodes as per the APS guaranteed share of bandwidth of the opposite (or reverse) bus.
The justification is that the gain from the extra bandwidth has a positive gradient for the individual nodes along the bus direction. Obviously as i increases, the potential destinations for node-i of the actual network contains increasingly higher proportion of imaginary nodes and fewer actual nodes. Hence, the imaginary component of extra bandwidth will be distributed by the APS pattern of the reverse bus as It can be seen that the bandwidth contribution from the imaginary component has the asymmetric nature.
3 ) The Connective Component: The set of S-D pairs, whose source is one of the actual nodes and and the destination is one of the imaginary nodes, form the connective component.
The bandwidth contributed by this component is
Notice that each actual node perceives the entire imaginary population to be among their potential destinations. This leads to the following. 
) The Demand-Service Balance Equation:
The imaginary nodes of the a-network need no bandwidth. The guaranteed bandwidth for the individual nodes is
2(NI
The extra slots ( [ a f ' t l ) intended for the imaginary population contribute to the bandwidth gain of the actual nodes, leading to nonsymmetric patterns. Thus, the service bandwidth of the APS and the a-tuning mechanism differ, despite the similarity of access protection.
For any node-i, let DA be its traffic demand and S," be the service pattern (both normalized). From the component analysis above, the service bandwidth is evaluated as
The a-tuning mechanism is designed to match the demand and service patterns (0: = S,"). Using the demand and service match in (8), (1 l) , (14), and (16), the Demand-Service Balance Equation of the Alpha Tuning mechanism is obtained as
Using the the demand-service balance equation, E,"=, S," = 1 is true and hence no bandwidth wastage is implied. Hence, the proposed Alpha Tuning mechanism can be very effective and fair through the pattern match and can provide fair service even under heavy nonsymmetric demands.
5) Approach to Pattern Match: This section outlines the possible policies that could help implement the alpha tuning mechanism and incorporate complete dynamic bandwidth control in DQDB network.
Node-i internally queuing p! packets over the period of w slots (passing through the access bus) can evaluate its demand D$ = pf/w locally. Using its position (i), demand (D$), and the node population ( N ) , each node estimates the a-parameter from (17), to suit its own demand. Through communication and control, a consensus a-value can be imposed by the head end [26] , [30] .
Alternatively, the nodes may be empowered to use their own a-values. The traffic history of the collective downstream demand can be used in evaluating the demand-service balance equation. Both policies are currently being investigated.
6) The a-Estimates for Standard Loads: Well-defined patterns like symmetric, asymmetric or equal probability, have the demand (05) expressions readily available. The symmetric demandis
( N -i ) / N ( N -l ) (2). Replacing i by (Nfl-i) in (2), the asymmetric demandcan be obtained as ( i --l ) / N ( N --1). The equal probability demand pattern along the bus is 1/N for all i .
Equation (17) 
C. Implementation Issues of a-Tuning
The APS limits (f': and p:) adhere to the implementation details of Section 111-B and are used as such in the alpha tuning mechanism. However, the magnitude of the extra slots ([a@:]) should be computed by using the exact values of the APS limits (which are multiples of 0.5) at every node.
The 3-Tier structure for 802.6 protocol [24] , [32] permits to address the dominating cause of unfairness in each of the three domains individually. If used, in conjunction with the said 3-Tier fairness protocol, the Alpha Tuning Mechanism does not adversely affect the performance at nonheavy load conditions in the network [32] .
Recall that the APS and the alpha tuning mechanism both use the position of the individual nodes and the actual node population in the network. In a realistic MAN environment, new nodes may join or existing nodes may go down in the network. Such scenarios may alter the position of several nodes in the network. To provide logistic support to the APS, [26] proposes a dynamic assessment of network topology (DANT) scheme to effectively raise and update such time dependent information in the network. The associated overhead is 5 b per DQDB slot. Since APS is an integral part of the alpha tuning mechanism such logistics are also required.
In addition, the a-parameter may be evaluated from (17), in real time to achieve adaptive tuning. This evaluation basically depends on the current load pattern in the network at a given instant and is representative of the the imaginary population perceived in the network. This additional logistic support, along with the DANT scheme can be derived from the enhanced assessment protocol (EAP) [30] . The overhead for EAP scheme is 1 byte per every DQDB slot.
v. SIMULATION STUDY AND DISCUSSION

A. Details of Simulation
The network environment for our simulation studies is characterized by the following parameters: The DQDB network Each message is enqueued at bus-A or bus-€3, depending on its destination. All packets of a single message shall have the same destination. The destination selection policy contributes a particular load type,-viz., symmetric, equal probability or asymmetric. Fig. 1 presents the three load patterns enqueued at bus-A (in 100 node network, with 44.7 Mbls channels and for single packet sized messages). Notice that for the very first node on a bus, all of its traffic is directed to the same bus. This explains the spikes produced for the very first node, especially with equal probability and asymmetric loads.
B. Pegormance Characteristics
The following performance characteristics of the a-tuning and BWB mechanisms are compared.
Average Access Delay: The access delay of a packet is defined as the period between the time a packet enters the network to the instant at which it is put on the access bus slot.
In the computation of average delay, the delays encountered by the packets (that could be successfully transmitted) alone are considered. At the end of the simulation, average access delays are computed for the packets that have been sent successfully.
The delay of a packet is measured in terms of the number of slots that pass through the bus when the particular packet is waiting for access. Especially with infinite buffers the packet queue length is high at heavy loads ( p = 1.2). Hence, the average delays are also high.
Success Rate: The success rate is defined as the ratio between the number of successful transmissions of packets (or slots claimed) by a node to the total number of packets that had originally arrived at a node (bound for some node in its downstream) along a particular access bus within the simulation duration.
In 2 s, the 44.7 Mb/s channel offers about 232 813 slots. At a load of 1.2, about 280 000 segments are enqueued by all nodes. The network success rate is 0.83 (Le., l/l.2). Simulations (of 802.6, with and without BWB) show nonuniform success rates at the individual nodes. The a-tuning ensures fairly uniform success rates at all nodes.
Bandwidth Claimed:
The bandwidth claimed by a node is computed as the ratio between the number of its successful transmissions to the total DQDB slots generated in the simulation time. The sum of the bandwidths claimed by every node add up to unity (if no bandwidth is wasted).
The above three performance characteristics are plotted against the node index to investigate the performance of different access schemes. A 100 node network with 44.7 Mbls channels and single packet messages is investigated. Figs. 2 4 , respectively, show the performance characteristics under heavy symmetric, equal probability and asymmetric loads in this network. In each case, the Alpha Tuning performance is individually compared with that of the 802.6 (no BWB), BWB (modulus 8) and (BWB modulus 16). The performance of a 100 node network (with 150 Mb/s channels and single packet messages) is compared with that of 802.6 (BWBmodulus = 8) in Fig. 5 . For the same network with messages of 4 packets size performance comparisons are presented in Fig 6. The following facts about the Alpha Tuning mechanism can be inferred from the above figures.
1) a-Tuning Mechanism: The match of the demand and service pattems is achieved for standard load types. The right choice of the ai-parameter is crucial-(a = 0) for symmetric, ( a = 1) for equal probability loads and ( a = 4) for asymmetric. As expected, fairly uniform access delays and success rates of transmission are achieved along the length of the bus. The design objectives of the proposed tuning mechanism are met. Its analysis is verified. It is also wastage free.
2) The performance of the Alpha Tuning Mechanism does not depend on the channel capacity or the size of incoming messages. Demand and service match is possible in each case.
As the value of the ai-parameter changes from zero to four, the symmetric service pattern is gradually tuned into the asymmetric service pattern. In between when the a-parameter has a value of unity, its service pattern is of equal probability type and very much similar to that of BWB mechanism. As a matter of fact, the BWB modulus is inconsequential for the service pattern, and its value only affects the extent of the bandwidth wastage imposed by the BWB. 3 ) Bandwidth Balancing Mechanism: Its approach of throughput equalization serves the needs of equal probability loads. However, the more natural symmetric loads are not served in a similar fashion. For symmetric and asymmetric loads, the bandwidth claimed by the individual nodes are restricted to a maximum of (l/N) in a N-node network. The low Their average waiting time, at head of the internal queues, is shown in Fig. 7 . Along the direction of the bus, the average waiting time increases for symmetric service and decreases for the asymmetric service.
The equal probability service pattern in a 100-node shows that each node transmits once in about every 100 slots. Also, notice that the access delays, success rates and service (Figs. 6 and 7) . Simulation studies show that the distinction between the access delay and waiting time (at the queue head) ceases to exist at lower load values for all load types.
Thus, the proposed Alpha Tuning mechanism is very effective in matching demand and service pattems. The simulation results are very impressive. Demand patterns other than the three basic types, may also be better served with the right choice of the ai-parameter. Hence, it holds much promise to serve the changing demand patterns in the network in real time. Better service can be achieved with such dynamic control bandwidth capability.
to fairly uniform delay and success rates of transmission all along the bus. A tunable parameter, representative of some imaginary node population at the end of the bus, is defined to achieve dynamic bandwidth control capability.
The BWB mechanism serves the needs of equal probability loads by throughput equalization. The proposed mechanism outperforms BWB mechanism by its ability to serve the needs of different load patterns. Ongoing research focuses on the dynamic choice and enforcement of the right a-parameter to achieve complete dynamic control. VI. CONCLUSION The proposed Alpha Tuning Mechanism uses the network population and the position of a node as the tools to tune its performance. The match of service and demand patterns leads
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